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Smuggling can be understood in at least two ways. To law enforcers, it was a 
crime that deprived the state of needed income, threatened the standing order, 
and undermined deference to political and social leaders. But to others, smug-
gling was a form of self-help, a way that neighbor helped neighbor in the grim 
business of survival. When the opposing sides met, even by accident, violence 
often threatened. For example, after smugglers stumbled across Methodist 
missionary Joshua Marsden, who was a passenger on a vessel carrying contra-
band in Digby, Nova Scotia, the minister recorded that

Digby is given up to smuggling, and at night, when the smugglers came 
on board, to carry their contraband goods ashore, we were greatly dis-
turbed with their profane and worldly conversation; they continued to 
grow worse, and at last we reproved them, but this brought upon us a 
flood of reproach and invective: one of them, to show his importance, 
quoted a scrap of latin, but upon my calmly telling him we did not deal 
in scraps, his fury became ungovernable; and I believe, had it not been 
for fear of the consequence, they would have murdered us both.1

 Marsden was no prig; he came from modest origins and had sailed before 
the mast as a common sailor.2 But smugglers vexed him. Methodism’s founder, 
John Wesley, deemed smuggling as bad as highway robbery, yet Marsden’s own 
deacon who worked under him in the Saint John, New Brunswick, Methodist 
church, proved to be a smuggler, too. Marsden snubbed his deacon, a pious 
Loyalist named Stephen Humbert, on the grounds that Humbert engaged in 
the smuggling trade. The Saint John Methodist community nearly split over 
the friction between the missionary and the deacon.3

 The divergence of opinions regarding smuggling was not unique to Saint 
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John. While lexicographer Samuel Johnson and other members of the privi-
leged class denounced smuggling, other contemporary accounts leaned in the 
opposite direction. In addressing the new United States Congress in 1789 on 
the problem of smuggling, Fisher Ames stated, “The habit of smuggling per-
vades our country. We were taught it when it was considered rather as meri-
torious than criminal.”4 Ames referred back to the time before the American 
Revolution, when British imperial attempts to curb smuggling had helped to 
spark the spirit of revolt. Ames addressed the fact that the Revolution was 
partly initiated by angry crowds engaged in direct protest against antismug-
gling policies.
 But smuggling was more than an ideological statement or a struggle be-
tween the haves and the have-nots. It was an activity participated in eagerly by 
all levels of society. The political elite of both Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
engaged in smuggling; accusations of smuggling even resulted in a duel in 
Halifax in 1819 between the son of the provincial attorney general and a local 
merchant.5 Similarly, Maine’s political and economic leaders actively partici-
pated in smuggling. William King, the state’s first governor, was a well-known 
smuggler.6 Those charged with enforcing antismuggling laws found it a daunt-
ing task not only because of violent resistance but also because of apathy or 
resistance from above and often because of their own ambitions or greed.
 Sympathy for smugglers surfaces in surprising places. Adam Smith, the 
famed political economist and a customs officer himself, wrote extensively 
about smugglers in his Wealth of Nations, the book that forms the basis of 
western liberal economic thought. He insisted that smugglers were essentially 
honest citizens but that unjust laws “made that a crime which nature never in-
tended to be so.”7 Colonial New York merchants certainly found commercial 
restrictions “unnatural acts” that stymied mercantile initiative.8 Little wonder 
then that smugglers on both sides of the Atlantic referred to themselves as 
“free traders.”
 Smuggling had one persistent quality: it always involved crossing a bor-
der. An understanding of illicit trade on a global scale places smuggling in 
the Bay of Fundy well within the normal commercial impulse of the Atlantic 
world. Bernard Bailyn has found that illicit commerce bound the Atlan-
tic world together, despite mercantilist efforts to keep groups apart.9 This 
included groups as diverse as Native American women who carried furs 
into colonial New York from New France, Acadians who traded furs with 
Massachusetts Bay, Philadelphians who smuggled French molasses, Brit-
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ish merchants who introduced textiles illicitly into New Granada, Cornish 
smugglers who brought French wine to England, Yankee merchants landing 
tobacco at night on the Irish coast, and even the introduction of contraband 
slaves into the United States via Florida.10 Smugglers brought goods out of 
countries illicitly, too: Dutch colonists smuggled cotton out of Demerara 
onto waiting British ships, Americans smuggled provisions out of the Unit-
ed States during Jefferson’s embargo, and Loyalists and others from New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia brought gypsum to eastern Maine.11 The scale 
was enormous everywhere, and the Bay of Fundy was no exception. British 
Treasury officials investigating New Brunswick’s illicit trade estimated that 
half of all goods brought into the colony were American contraband. This 
figure included up to seven-eighths of all wine, gin, and brandy; the same 
proportion of soap and candles; most indigo, tobacco, starch, mustard, and 
nankeen; and virtually all of the provinces’ sailcloth, cordage, and anchors. 
The same commission found that even in Loyalist Saint John, there were 
shops filled entirely with American contraband goods, “and, if asked for, 
that such goods are instantly produced and openly avowed to be such.”12

 Smuggling existed throughout the Atlantic world, at many levels and in 
different societies. For the struggling poor, the problem was to wrest a living, 
while for political leaders, the problem was how to better control national 
wealth to strengthen the state. At first glance one might place smuggling with-
in the tradition of proletarian struggle against the standing order as outlined 
by E. P. Thompson and more recently by Peter Linebaugh and Marcus Re-
diker.13 But while smugglers engaged in all the tumults, riots, and traditional  
forms of community protest that excite neo-Marxist scholars and others, 
these “free traders” also seem to have collaborated with the rising middle class 
and actively—even enthusiastically—engaged in commercial enterprise. These 
struggles were not necessarily class struggles, but they were clearly a struggle 
between the state and the populace.
 Britain, the foremost commercial nation of the eighteenth- and early 
nineteenth centuries, and the first to enter the industrial revolution, suffered 
an astonishing degree of smuggling that threatened both the government’s 
revenues and its authority. British smugglers frequently operated in large, 
well-armed gangs that openly defied customs officers and even military units. 
Smugglers broke into customhouses, murdered informants, intimidated the 
legal system, bribed officials, and rescued compatriots from London’s New-
gate prison. Even the indomitable British admiral Horatio Nelson found 
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himself unable to stop smuggling in Antigua in the late 1780s, one of the few 
defeats in his naval career.14 A member of Parliament described smuggling as 
a national evil that tore apart the very fabric of British society.15

 Illicit trade and smuggling-inspired violence required that the Crown 
mount a sustained and expensive effort to suppress it, often when the govern-
ment was fighting wars overseas that required the very revenue that smuggling 
denied. In 1767, the British Crown employed 2,687 men to stop smuggling; 
by 1783 it employed 4,235. Yet Parliament reckoned that smugglers intro-
duced twenty million pounds of tea and thirteen million gallons of brandy 
into Britain between 1780 and 1783, and reported that smuggling gangs of 
up to seven hundred roamed the English countryside.16 By 1784, nine cavalry 
regiments and fifty-six revenue cutters in England and Scotland acted to sup-
press smuggling, at a cost of well over a quarter million pounds.17 They failed. 
Parliament responded with several investigations headed by arch-mercantilist 
Lord Sheffield and ever harsher laws. In 1817, Parliament established a special 
Royal Navy Coast Blockade Service employing over three thousand person-
nel to contain smuggling in Kent and Sussex. The cost in lives escalated as 
well; throughout the 1820s gun battles erupted on England’s southern coast. 
Both smugglers and preventative officers died. The authorities hanged several 
prominent smugglers and transported hundreds more to distant colonies.
 The British government did not successfully curb smuggling until the 1840s 
when an enormous army of coast guards, combined with lower tariffs, made 
smuggling difficult and unprofitable. In some ways the destruction of the 
smuggling trade was a triumph for those espousing Adam Smith’s liberal eco-
nomics, such as David Ricardo and Sir Robert Peel, prime minister in the early 
1840s. Peel found that by lowering tariffs and throwing open British ports to 
the world’s shipping, many of the financial incentives to smuggle goods dis-
appeared. Yet at the same time the state had to create a massive enforcement 
machinery to ensure that trade was carried out legally, so that it could be taxed 
and regulated. Illicit trade became increasingly furtive, involving concealment 
and bribery in the ports rather than large gangs on the beaches. In addition 
the type of smuggled commodities changed: smuggling increasingly became a 
matter of moving small, high-priced items rather than shiploads of bulky wool 
or barrels of claret. By 1857 British smuggling was a mere shadow of what it 
had been due to both increased state control and the effects of free trade.18

 What drove British smuggling? British historian Cal Winslow perceived 
smuggling in the same light as poaching and wrecking, a “right” common 
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people possessed according to custom and tradition.19 Ending smuggling, 
therefore, required a change in societal views as well. The industrial revolu-
tion harkened in a new age that demanded rationalization, professionaliza-
tion, and respect for the law, and thus played an important part in ending the 
social economy of smuggling. The smuggler did not fit well into the scheme 
of modern commerce, which tended to confine international trade to fewer 
ports with larger and more modern facilities. The transition from mercantil-
ism to economic liberalism put many smugglers out of work and made them 
conform to new economic realities. Those who remained in the trade prac-
ticed it through bribery, subtlety, and concealing cargoes within vessels. This 
practice, true to the age, was dubbed “scientific smuggling.”20

 Customhouse corruption further undermined the enforcement of com-
mercial regulation. Britain’s tradition of colonial salutary neglect was not 
unique. The Spanish colonial empire was riddled with corruption and special 
deals that opened it to foreign traders. British colonial officials, too, evaded 
the intent of the Navigation Acts through a number of ruses. Over time, these 
evasions and indulgences became customary. Throughout the Americas, it 
seems likely that the diligent customs officer was the exception to the rule.21

 Serious colonial problems with royal customs began in 1762, when Parlia-
ment passed an act calling for renewed vigilance on the part of customs of-
ficers stationed in North America. Since American colonies had long ignored 
Crown trade regulations, colonists saw the sudden vigilance of royal custom-
house officers as a dangerous precedent. In contrast, the British government 
saw smuggling as a practice that threatened national security. Before the Revo-
lution, the British government countered smuggling by appointing a host of 
new customs officers, using the Royal Navy to enforce the Navigation Acts, 
and even tampering with the colonial vice-admiralty courts that had been very 
lenient with colonial smugglers. This latter action, especially the removal of 
vice-admiralty jurisdiction to Halifax, Nova Scotia, alarmed many colonial 
smugglers, who rightly perceived that renewed imperial vigilance would cut 
into their profits. Many colonists in commercial coastal areas saw these actions 
as dangerous innovations that threatened their liberty, even those who later 
became Loyalists.
 The northern commercial colonies were outspoken in their opposition to 
new customhouse regulations, especially Massachusetts Bay. The means used 
by Massachusetts varied from legal action to violence. Attorneys such as John 
Adams and James Otis successfully frustrated Crown officials in court. The ir-
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ritation of Crown officials with Otis became so intense that a customhouse of-
ficer beat him over the head with a cane, permanently debilitating him. When 
legal methods ultimately failed against the determined royal government, the 
colonials adopted extralegal methods. Mobs throughout New England met 
the use of lightly armed revenue cutters with force. Naval vessels met with yet 
more resistance, including the destruction of HMS Gaspee in Rhode Island. 
Mobs in Massachusetts were equally adamant in obstructing royal customs 
officials. The most famous incident involved John Hancock’s sloop Liberty in 
1768, which directly resulted in the garrisoning of Boston with regiments of 
regulars. Bostonians harassed the troops constantly, resulting in the Boston 
massacre of 1770. Notably, the crowd had been provoking the guard posted at 
the customhouse. One rumor circulating in Boston even asserted that customs 
officials fired muskets out of the second-story windows of the customhouse 
into the crowd.
 Maine, the third admiralty district of colonial Massachusetts, went 
through a very similar process of resistance to Crown authority. The only 
customs officials in Maine were those in the port of Falmouth (later Port-
land). From there they sometimes ranged up the coast to suppress smug-
gling and enforce the Navigation Acts. Events in Maine paralleled those in 
Boston. Local courts supported frivolous lawsuits against customs officials, 
but refused legal proceedings initiated by Crown collectors. In 1766, the 
people of Falmouth protested the Stamp Act by mobbing the customhouse, 
demanding the parcel of stamp paper, and burning it in the street. Later that 
year a mob rescued a cargo of smuggled West India goods seized by customs 
officials. The unpopularity of Falmouth’s Crown officials continued to grow 
as their powers became more arbitrary. In one instance a crowd armed with 
pistols forced a customhouse officer to name an informer.22

 Out of all the region’s customhouse officers, Falmouth’s citizens despised 
Comptroller of Customs John Malcom the most. This man had already be-
come notorious in Rhode Island and North Carolina for his obnoxious politi-
cal views and enforcement of unpopular commercial laws. Malcom proved to 
be just as unpopular in his native Maine as he was in other colonies. In 1773 lo-
cal merchants and magistrates incited a crowd of sailors to rough up Malcom 
after he seized a vessel in Wiscasset, Maine. The mob broke Malcom’s sword (a 
token of Crown authority), then tarred, feathered, and paraded him around 
the settlement. Malcom fled to Boston, where he suffered further abuse at the 
hands of another mob.23 The lesson was not lost on his fellow customs officers. 




